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Multi-tower con� gurations allow up to 10 or more CopyWriter Tower Duplicators to be daisy-
chained together, allowing the ability to easily make as many copies as needed for even the 
largest demands!  New features include a dynamic 500GB hard drive for disc image storage, with 
Blu-ray speeds up to 8X, DVD speeds up to 24X, and CD speeds up to 52X.

DVD-PRM NET-20 is a two-tower con� guration daisy-chained together.
DVD-PRM NET-10 is a single additional ten-recorder tower which includes cables to connect to 
other NET-20 or NET-10 systems. 
BD PROV3 NET-20 is a two-tower Blu-ray con� guration daisy-chained together.
BD PROV3 NET-10 is a single additional Blu-ray ten-recorder tower which includes cables to 
connect to other NET-20 or NET-10 systems. 
LS DVDPRM NET-20 is a two-tower LightScribe CD/DVD con� guration daisy-chained together.
LS DVDPRM NET-10 is a single additional ten-recorder LightScribe CD/DVD tower which in-
cludes cables to connect to other NET-20 or NET-10 systems. 

Supported Formats: Microboards towers support virtually every format. Supported DVD Formats include DVD Video, DVD ROM, DVD+R, DVD-R, 
DVD-RW, DVD+RW, and Dual Layer DVD. Supported CD Formats include: CD-DA (Red Book) CD-ROM Modes 1&2, XA Forms 1&2, ISO 9660, Photo 
CD, CD-Extra, Mixed Mode, Video CD, Hybrid CD, HFS.

Track Extraction Mode allows the user to create custom Audio CDs by uploading tracks from masters to the Hard Drive and then burning the 
compilation to CD.  Image Archival permits the user to store disc images dynamically on the hard drive.  Copy & Verify Mode causes the duplicator 
to check each copy after the recording process is completed, ensuring a perfect burn on every copy.

An example of four NET towers daisy-chained together to record 40 discs at once.An example of four NET towers daisy-chained together to record 40 discs at once.


